
The new Flexo Futura’s cutting head features self aligning roller bearings for the smoothest cut ever.

The Flexo Futura gives you -  
•  Large diameter roller thrust bearings on the cutting head for total

control of both blade carriers.  No flex, side play or hooks.
•  Features beveled edge and vertical blade holders that are spring

loaded and retractable when not in use.

Designed specifically for cutting flexo printing plates, Foster Keencut’s 
Flexo Futura Plate Cutter takes the onerous task of hand beveling out of 
your hands minimizing the risk of injury from re-makes and bad cuts.

Moreover, this machine offers your shop incredible cost savings simply by eliminating manual errors.  Improper 
hand-cut bevels can result in gaps between splices, costing you the time of filling and taping them and creating 
stress points that can release during a press run.  The costly end result: a plate lifting off the printing cylinder and 
destroying itself.

With the Flexo Futura Plate Cutter, you can enjoy seamless splices, safety and savings.

Flexo Futura Plate Cutter Includes:
•  Cutting mat
•  Medium-duty blades (100)

FLEXO FUTURA PLATE CUTTER

Flexo Futura Cutter Sizes
Item#         Cut  Size        Overall Size 
61808          40”          47”L x 15.5”W
61812          48”       54.75”L x 15.5”W
61816          62”         68.5”L x 15.5”W
61820          86”          94”L x 15.5”W

For cutting flexo printing plates



Cutting head is 
mounted on roller 

bearings running on 
steel tracks.

20 year warranty 
on the bearings.

Easy to change blade 
cartridges for switching 

between cutting materials 
in seconds.

Ergonomically designed 
cutting head makes it easy 
to use over long periods  
- comfortable for left or 

right-handed users.

The cutting head has 
two blade holders, a 
vertical cutter on the 
right hand side and a 

bevel cutter on the left.

New high performance 
slideway and head 
system uses Foster 
Keencut’s SteelTrak 

technology.

Easy, Precise and Smooth

Accessories for Flexo Futura       
Item#  Description 
61216 2x Base Extension Support Arm 24" Long
61218 30" Extended Margin Guide Kit
61220 Multi-Angle Cutting Gauge  
61224 Reverse Bevel Stop

Replacement Blades      
Item#  Description 
69108 Medium-duty blades (100)
69119 Superior quality blades (100)

FLEXO FUTURA PLATE CUTTER

Replacement Cutting Mats  
Item#  Description      
61848 40”W x 12”D
61852 48”W x 12”D
61856 62”W x 12”D
60860 86”W x 12”D


